The 2017 Reading Champions

St Joseph’s Catholic Primary School’s

Reading
Tree
Mrs Gearty would like to thank all
the pupils who sent in application
forms to become a class Reading
Champion.

5SC – Maisie Howard

The successful candidates were
announced in a KS2 assembly at the
beginning of March and are:

5LB – Casey Johnson

3LH – Brent Santiago
3HP – Ruby Rattigan
3CW – Daniel Hewison
3PJ – Amber Rose Hurst
4TF – Shannon Grant
4BG – Ryan Armitage
4SR – Malachy White
4AG – Alicja Smacka

5SK – Izzy Rand
5JS – Donna Matthew

6PC – Denzel Munge
6CS – Kaitlyn Butterly
6JM – Niamh Barry
6MG – Natalie Main
Mrs Gearty has already had the
Champions hard at work recording
video versions of Mr. Men stories for
World Book Day and judging entries
to the Mr. Men Mini Masterpiece
competition.
Look out for their assembly next
term.

Mr. Men Mania!
World Book Day 2017 saw our
school community come together to
celebrate the marvellous world of
the Mr. Men and Little Misses!
These delightful characters have
been around for over forty years and
their appeal is as bright as it was in
the 1970`s when they first appeared
in book shops costing just 15p!

During the day, children were
engaged in various activities:
creating their own Mr. Men, writing
prequels and sequels to some much
loved Mr. Men stories, dreaming up
Mr. Men riddles and of course
reading lots and lots of Mr. Men
books!
The school library was taken over for

Colourful and imaginative Mr. Men and Little Miss
costumes were the order of the day !

the day by life-size Mr. Men and
Little Misses all with special
challenges for the children to
complete!
With 52 Mr. Men books and 39 Little
Miss titles, these charismatic
characters should keep our pupils
reading for a long time!

World Book Day 2017
Just look at how we spent our day!

Mr. Strong shows us how he got his name!

Quiet please! Future authors hard at work!

Doesn’t every Little Miss Princess need their
very own crown?

Watch out! Watch out! There’s a tickle (or
two!) about!

School lunches get a Mr. Men make over!

You're never too old for Mr. Men!

Mrs Partridge starts as she means to go
on...by sharing a favourite Mr. Men tale!

Miss Jarvis thinks even the smallest
members of 2SJ need a costume!

There’s nothing quite like getting your
hands dirty...Mr. Messy style!

Poor old Mr. Bump! He really has been in
the wars!

Phew! This daydreaming is harder than it looks!
I wonder how Mr. Daydream does it!

